
I,INKAGE FOR ACADEMIC COLLABORATION

Linkage for Academic Collaboration

This Academic Linkage is made and entered into force this lothJu]y, 2022

Between

Russell AI Farabi

Assistant Professor
Daparfroent of Education

Ramakrishna Mission Sikshanamandira
P.O. Belur Math, Howrah-711202, West Bengal ¢irst Party)

And

Dr. Ruhul Amin
Assistant Professor in Mathematics

Daparment of Education
Assan University, Silchar-788 011, Assam (Second Party)

I. INTRODUCTION

After detailed discussion, the first party and the second party chalked down the areas of
cooperation  in  detail  and  agreed  to  provide  research  consultancy  to  the  students  /
scholars in the field of Education. Both parties decided that an academic linkage will be
of much help in this regard and agreed to establish an academic linkage.

Now  both  the  parties  agreed  to  establish  the  academic  linkage  with  the  following
conditions

2. OBJECTIVES OF THE LINKAGE:

The Objectives of this Academic Linkage are as follows:

1. To provide academic support in research work in the field of education.

2.  To  held  discussion,  whenever  necessary,  for  the  purpose  of setting  and  defining
research problem,

3. To provide support in the task of literature review and to identify research gap for the
research work.
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4.Toprovidesupportintooldevelopmentandvalidationforresearchwork.

5.Toprovidesupportinarrangingdatacollectionfromacademicinstitutious.

6. To provide support in data analysis and intelpretation in research work.

3. RESPONSIBILITIES OF RUSSELL AL FARABI

1.   As and when necessary, Dr. Ruhul Amin will communicate Russell AI Farabi
forthenecessaryconsultation(aspermentionedareasintheobjectives).Russell
AI Farabi will fix a schedule for the consultation as per convenience of both the

parties.   Both the parties  will meet in the  institution and necessary assistance
willbegivenbyRussellAIFarabitoDr.RuhulAminorhisstudents/scholars.

2.   In  case  of review  of research  literatures,  on  the  intimation  regarding  library
work by Dr.  Ruhul Amin necessary arrangement will be made by Russell AI
Farabi for the library work in his institution.

3.   For tool validation, Dr. Ruhul Amin will send the tool with a forwarding letter
to Russell AI Farabi.  On receiving the tool, Russell AI Farabi will validate the
tool and retun back the validated tool having signed on it within  10-15 days to
Dr. Ruhul [rfu.

4.   For the purpose of data collection, Russell AI Farabi will provide support and
armge condition to collect data from his institution i.e. Ramakrishna Mission
Sikshanamandira. He may also give necessary infomation and introduction to
other places where from data can be collected.

5.   In case of assistance for data analysis, tabulated raw data has to be provided by
Iit. Ruhul Amin. After the analysis of the data, Russell AI Farabi will provide
the  result  (soft  copy)  and  necessary meeting  will  be  arranged by  Russell  AI
Farabi for the intepretations and discussion of the results.

4. RESPONSIBILITIES OF DR. RUHUL AMIN

1.   As and when necessary,  Russell AI Farabi will communicate Dr.  Ruhul Amin
for the necessary consultation (as per mentioned  areas  in the  objectives).  Dr.
Ruhul Amin will fix a schedule for the consultation as per convenience of both
the parties. Both the parties will meet in the institution and necessary assistance
willbegivenbyDr.RuhulAmintoRussellAIFarabiorhisstudents/scholars.

2.   In  case  of review  of research  literatures,  on  the  intimation regarding  library
work by Russell AI Farabi, necessary arrangement will be made by Dr.  Ruhul
Amin for the library work in her institution.

3.   For tool validation, Russell AI Farabi will send the tool with a forwarding letter
to Dr. Ruhul Amid. On receiving the tool, Iir. Ruhul Amin will validate the tool
and  retun  back  the  validated  tool  having  signed  on  it  within  10-15  days  to
Russell AI Farabi.
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4.   For the purpose of data collection,  Dr.  Ruhul Amin will provide support and
arrange condition to collect data from his institution i.e. Assam University. He
may  also  give  necessary  infomation  and  introduction to  other places  where
from data can be collected.

5.   In case of assistance for data analysis, tabulated raw data will be provided by
Russell AI Farabi. After the analysis of the data, Dr. Ruhul Amin will provide
the  result  (soft  copy)  and  necessary  meeting  will  be  arranged  by  Dr.  Ruhul
Amin for the intelpretations and discussion of the results.

5. FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS

There is no financial obligation under this Linkage.

6.TERMINATION OF LINKAGE

This Linkage may be terminated by either of the parties forthwith if either Russell AI
Farabi or Dr. Ruhul Amin commits breach of any of the terms hereof and shall have
failed to rectify such breach within thirty days of the notice.
In  addition  to  the  reasons  for temination  as  set  forth  above,  this  Linkage  may  be
terminated forthwith if either of   Dr. Ruhul Amin and Russell AI Farabi voluntarily or
involuntarily enters into official dilution.

7. DURATION-

This Academic Linkage shall remain valid for a period of 5 years only from the date of
signing the Linkage. After this 5 years' time period, this Linkage may be teminated or
may be renewed afterjudging the then situation.

8.SETTLERENT

Upon temination of the Linkage, all rights granted to and the obligations by Dr. Ruhul
Amin and Russell AI Farabi hereto, shall cease to exist forthwith.

9. AMENDMENTS TO THE LINKAGE

No amendment or modification of this Linkage shall be valid unless the same is made
in writing by both Russell AI Farabi and Dr. Ruhul Amin; to be an amendment of this
Linkage. The modifications/ changes shall be effective, from the date on which they are
made/executed; unless otherwise agreed to. In general, the Linkage will be amended on

yearly basis, IF AT ALL REQURED, on mutually agreed terms.
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I0.SIGNATU1`E0F111F,P^RT11?.L`

This  Linkflgc  lms  bccn  cxciiital  in  two  originnl*  one  or lhcsc  hens  hccn  rclalnixl  by

R`isscll AI Fnmbi and llve otlror has bccn rctoincd dy Dr.  Ruhul Amin.

In  willuss wl`crcof the mrlies l`crelo hflvc sit;nctl  this  Linkngr lhc cry,  month  flnd  yc:ir
mclitionctl I`croii`beforc.

Institute Ramakrishi" Mission Assum University
Sikshanamaildira

Address Be]ur Math Campus, Belur Moth. Silchar-788011. Assam
Houmh, West Bengal 71 I 202

Department Department Education Department of Education

Party First Party Second Party

NaJne Russell AI Farabi Dr. RLthul Amid

Desigmtion Assistant Professor Assistant Professor
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